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advertisements in exactproportion.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postoffice

Honey Order or by express. If this cannot be

.done, protection against losses by mall may be

-secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order of theproprietors of THE NEWS,
-or by sending the money In a registered letter.

Address RIORDAN. DAWSON A CO.,
No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1870.

UTiTOy BEFOEX SOXISATIOSS.

ForJ,Governor,

HON. B. B. CARPENTEB, OF CHARLESTON.

For Lltatcnant-CoTfrnor,

«5VERAL. H. C. BUTLER, OF EDGEFIELD.

The Reform Canvass.

Attention is directed to the changea made
in the appointments for Public Meetings, at
which the Hon. R. B. Carpenter and General
IL. C. Butler will address the people. The
I ist is now as follows :
. Laurens, Saturday, August 13.

Columbia, Tuesday, August 16.
Winnsboro', Wednesday, August 17.
Chester Courthouse, Friday, August 19.
Broad River, Chester County, Saturday, Au-

rjgaat 20.
yOrkville,-Monday, August 22.
'Bock Hill, Tuesday, August 23.
Land's Ford, Wednesday, August 24.

.Lancaster, Friday, August 26.

.'Liberty HUI, Saturday, August 27.

Camden, Monday, August 29.
. Sumter, Wednesday, August 31.
Gadsden, Friday, September 2.
Darlington Courthouse, Monday, September

Sth.
Chesterfield" Courthouse, Wednesday, "JSep-

tomber 7th.
.BennettsvUle, Friday, September 9th.
norence, Saturday, September 10th.
Marion Courthouse, Monday, September

..12th.
-Kingstree, Wednesday, September 14th.
Vanning, Friday, September 16th.

;Vorangeburg Courthouse, September 19th.
Barnwell Courthouse, September 2lBt.
"White Hall, CoUetou, September 23d.
Beaufort, September 25th.
Other appointments wiU be announced from

-timato time. Applications for speakers and
all communications in .ended for the State Ex¬

ecutive Committee of the Union .Reform party
must be addressed to the Secretary, E. W;
Selbels, Esq., Columbi i, S. C. j

STEWS Ol' THE HAT.

-Gold at New York yesterday closed at 174
«17}.
-The New York cotton market closed quiet

-aud weak; sales 1000 bales; middling uplands

-At Liverpool cotton closed buoyant; up¬
lands 8$ d.; Orleans 9d.; sales 15,000 bales,

f -A Washington dispatch, of Tuesday, says:
*The Prussian minister has advices that no

battle was fought to-day, but he regards one

of the most gigantic of modern times as im¬

minent."
-The acting French Consul In Richmond

has had so many appUiations from ex-Confede¬
rates who desire to eater the French army,
that he »has* been compeUed to announce

through the public press that he has no au¬

thority to accept their propositions.
-The Virginia State Agricultural Society is

making preparations for a fair, to be held In
November, which will eclipse anythlng of the
kind ever before held in that State. The pre¬
mium Ust ls already made out, and extraordi¬
nary Inducements are offered to exhibitors.
-The Orleans family has given 90,000 francs

.for the .wounded;«Count de Chambordhas
has given 10,000 francs. The throne seems

nearer to the family than it has done for a

long time before. Tho success of Prussia may
cput a crown upon the head ot the oldest of the
. Orleans princes.

-The census returns are making sad havoc
with the pretensions of most of our great cities
aa to thefnumber of their inhabitants. Chicago,
for Instance, which has been boasting loudly
.of having four hundred thousand people, ls
shown to have less than three hundred thous¬
and, possibly not over two hundred and fifty
thousand.
-An association of land-owners has been

.formed ia Sau Francisco to defend suits
. Jagainst the pettifoggers, who make a busi¬
ness of threatening owners, whose titles they
suppose to be Imperfect, for blackmail$urpo-
ses. These wretches sometimes offer to wlth-

- draw claims against estates valued at thous-
anda of dollars for fifty or one hundred dollars,
.and honest holders frequently pay the claims
.rather than go to law. Now there is to be an

>end of the practice.
-The development of the Illinois coal fields

ls claimed to be due to a farmer near Spring¬
field, who thought that such a country could
.not be destined by Providence to be without
.fiaeL "The wood is nearly gone,1' said he to
.himself, "and there must be coal." In this
almost whimsical faith he sunk a shaft one

hundred and sixty feet, aud thea struck a vein
ofbituminous coal, which he ls now mlolng to
the amount of $2700 per week.
-The New York Commercial Advertiser

.says: l,We are glad Geueral Lee has not ten¬
dered his services to either of the European
-belligerents. He can safely rest his military
reputation where It now is. The Prussian
Field Marshal Von Moltke, lu the presence ct
several American gentlemen, once paid the
-.great Confederate chieftain a compliment
-.which, from such Ups, was indeed worth hav¬
ing: á consider General Lee,' said the old vet-
Tan;'aa a soldier uot inferior to Wellington.'
His auditors were all Northern men, but they
relish, -d the remark none the less as a deserv¬
ed tribute to an American soldier."

-Spiaklngor poor Prevost-Paradol, a Paris
?correspondent 3ayshe leaves three children
..entirely destitute. He was fondly attached to
.Ahem, and uothing but madacss could have iu- j

ducecl him to leave them.penniless and unpro¬
tected. Besides, he was not at all a despond¬
ing or low-spirited man. He had just at¬

tained to the height of his ambition; for he had

long desired and solicited the elevated diplo¬
matic post which Count Daru at first objected
to give him, on account of their being several

unemployed ministers plenipotentiary. It is
said that a subscription will be opened for his
family.
-Alluding to the checkered career ol the

present French Emperor, the New York World
says: "There are many old residents ot Hobo¬
ken and Hudson Countj-, New Jersey, general-
ly.iwho remember the 'nephew of his uncle'
as a youthful refugee there, waiting for the
star of his destiny-in which he never fora
moment, even in those dark days, lost confi¬
dence-to rise and lead him to the French
throne. A few years ago it was announced
througrcnewspapers that a present of a golden
chalice had been sent by Napoleon III, the
Emperor of the French, to the Rev. Father
Cauvln, of Hoboken. It was sent to the good
father in return for kindnesses and hospitality
received at his hands In the town of Hoboken,
when Napoleon III was a wanderer in Ameri¬
ca, poor, and comparatively trie Lidless, in the
unhappy days of his youth, when he was plain
Louis N. Bonaparte. The good Catholic priest
of Hoboken can even now, in his declining
years, be made to light up and sparkle into
something of the bygone French vivacity of
his youth, when the name of Napoleon III is
mentioned. He has many anecdotes ot the
modest and somewhat taciturn young man-

even thtn 60 fond of smoking-whom he re¬

ceived often at his house, and who often sat
at his board and drank a bottle of his modest
claret."

Downright Robbery.

The absolute loss to the State of South
Carolina by the extravagance and corruption
of the Scott administration cannot be fully
known until the government is once more
controlled by conscientious and intelligent
representatives of the people. Theft after
theft, and fraud after fraud, have been
brought to light, but all these are a flea-bite
to what must remain untold until the Reform
Legislature can search out the hidden vil¬
lanies of the Bing. The burden of blame
rests upon the shoulders of a mere handful
of men. They who manipulate bank bills
and State bonds control the Land Commis¬
sion Fund. The bands which paid out
$48,000 to secure the passage of the Sinking
Fund bill are stained with the spoils of the
Railroad Bings; and they who bribed Land
Commissioner Leslie to resign his lucrative
office, were themselves at the mercy of those
who demanded to be his successors. What
the Scott clique are known to have done in
one department of the government, they will
be found to have exceeded in other transac¬
tions which are not yet unveiled; anil^ it is
for this reason that we attach so much im¬
portance to an exposure of the operations of
the Land Commission. The downright rob¬
bery of the public, under the pretence of
giving land to the landless and homes to the
homeless, is an unerring guide to the char¬
acter of every other financial scheme.in
which the same officers, or the majority of
them, are engaged. ,
The Advisory Board of the Land Commis¬

sion consists of Governor Scott, Comptroller-
General' Neagle, Stato Treasurer Parker,
Secretary pf State Cardozo, and Attorney-
General Chamberlain. They appoint the
Land Commissioner, who shall "hold hi3 of-
"fice at the pleasure of the Advisory Board,"
and the commissioner must, "in all the du-
"ties imposed upon him_be governed by
"their instructions and advice." It will not
be denied, then, that the Advisory Board
are directly and entirely responsible for the
proper conduct of the Land Commission, and
for the proper cHsburaemeut of its funds. What
are the facts which' have been unearthed
and are not gainsaid? Land is bought
to the amount of §560,000, while the law is,
that the purchase shall not exceed the
amount of mouey appropriated for the pur¬
pose, which was $200,000 in bonds.. In
Oconee the Land Commission buy two thou¬
sand acres of land, ab the extravagant price,
for that land, of S6 an acre. In Lancaster
County the Land Commission pay $8032 for
a tract of land declared to be utterly worth-
less. In Charleston County the State is
charged $120,000 for a tract of land which
cost $30,000. In Beaufort the Land Com-
mission bought nineteen hundred acres of 1

land at $2 50 an acre, and made the seller 1

sign titles at $5 au acre. In Darlington 1

Couuty the Land Commission buy a tract of 1

land for the nominal price of $5986, and the !

State is made to pay $11,603. The detailed 1

particulars of these jobs have been printed
"

in these columns, and we now add a state- 1

ment of a similar transaction in Williams- 1

burg, as furnished us by a trustworthy cor-

respondent: <

"The Land Commission operations in WU- '

liamsburg County extend to but one case, but 1
that ls a fine specimen, although on a compar- 1
atlvely small scale. I
"Some lands of the estate of William Stag- <

gers were sold at Klngstree some eighteen
months ago, by the executor. One of the terms £
of the sale was that the heirs had a right to
buy to the extent of their interests respective¬
ly, without paying any money. No reference ,
or other proceeding had been held before the '

sale, in order to determine the interests of the
heirs. At the sale, which was public, Dr. John
W. Staggers, one of the helre, bought one

tract for $600. The face that he had an inter- <

est to tins extent not being ascertained, the
executor did not make him a title, and matters <

remained In this condition till some ten months
ago, when the local agent of the commission
there-S. A. Swaiis. State senator and county
auditor-in connection with the clerk of the
court, BL J. Hirsch, and by the use of the
name of the father of the latter, (an old gen¬
tleman, John M. Hirsch, not worth a dollar, )
purchased the land from Dr. Staggers for the
sum ot $1200. The title was taken in the
name c: John M. Hirsch. Then this old gen¬
tleman made a title to the State for $3000, thus
clearing $1800. This sum was divided between
the said State senator and thc clerk of the
court. With their shares each has bought
himself a house and iot in the town."

From this statement of the transactions
of thc Land Commission, but one conclusion
can be drawn: That men who will wink at,
or take a share in, the speculative operations
of a Land Commissioner whom they control;
who openly defy the law under which they
act; who themselves, or by their agent,
waste, if they do not steal, the moneys of the
State; canuot be trusted to administer the
laws, or to handle funds of the State, or to
perform any duty which requires for ita per¬
formance integrity, truthfulness, or common .

decency. We do not say that ali the mern- (
hers of the Advisory Board had an equal
share in the profits of tho Land Commission ;

1

but the Board conUoUod the Land Commis- I

iioner, au i any me.'nber who, by his negli- i

gence or inattention, allowed his colleagues,
or their subordinate the Land Commissioner,
to swindle the State, is as guilty in the pub¬
lic eye as though he, individually, were the
actual culprit and the man who did steal the
money of the people. These are harsh words,
but in these times it is mere euphuism to call a
spade by anything but a 3pacle. And we claim,
besides, that every word we have uttered in

regard to Scott and his co-conspirators, is

proved by the facts we have already published,
and by the further fact, now published for the
first time, that Governor Scott did agree to

pay to Land Commissioner Leslie, as the
price of his resignation, money and securi¬
ties amounting to nearly fifty thousand dol¬
lars. This statement, we clare Governor
Scott to deny !

The Imperial Baby.

Our cable dispatches this morning leave
ns in a delightful state of doubt as to'
the truth of the startling tidings, tel-1

egraphed on Wednesday night, that the
Prince Imperial had arrived in London
in charge of Mr. Smith, the confidential
agent of the Emperor, who also had in his
keeping the valuables of the Empress, and
the famous Brunswick diamonds. Who this
Smith may be is as uncertain as what are

these famous Brunswick diamonds. This
Smith cannot be the ubiquitous John Smith,
and if not that Smith, what manner of Smith
is he who is entrusted with jewels far more
valuable, in the eye3 of Eugenie, than those
of the mother of the Gracchi? The Empe¬
ror Napoleon has in London both fair
weather and foul weather friends. Poole, the
tailor, for instance, who hoisted the Impe¬
rial eagle after the days of the cou}) (Vêlai,
might well enough repeat the disinterested
kindness which he showed to Napoleon after
the Boulognefiasco. There was no need to
fall back on Smith, a name ominous of the
dull morning when Louis Philippe, the Mr.
Smith of that period, arrived safely in Lon¬
don. And what are these Brunswick dia¬
monds? From the days of Henry the Lion,
the Dukes of Brunswick have been the foes
of France. The Duchy was absorbed with
the Kingdom of Westphalia by Napoleon I,
in 1806, but there was do hint of diamonds.
And surely the Black Brunswickers, who
lost their Duke at Quatre Bras and fought
so gallantly at Waterloo, had no legacy of
diamonds to bequeath to their fallen enemy.
Perhaps the telegraphers mean the Pitt or

Orleans diamonds; and perhaps there is no

Prince Imperial in London, no confidential
agent Smith, and no diamonds of the Em¬
press.

This, indeed, is the only solution of tho
difficulty which gullant French and gallant
Germans can be willing to accept. After
the flowery talk about weeping veterans and
baptisms of fire, to send "our Louis," with
hot haste, to perfidious Albion, would be a

thing ac which all the world would wonder.
It would, indeed, be a convincing proof,
once more, that "somebody blundered.
What could justify so extraordinary a pro¬
ceeding? The Empress, whatever her ma¬

ternal anxieties, knows that the diminutive
Louis, in any event, will not be called upon
to endure the ignominies heaped upon the
Dauphin in the great Revolution, nor the
luxurious excesses which killed the Duke of
Reichstädt. Louis would be as safe with
the Prussians in Paris as when he picked
up the historic bullet and made the veterans
blubber. King William would not interfere
with his marbles, nor curb the curvetting of
his hobby-horse. And it is hard to see what
could have induced the phlegmatic Napoleon
to dispatch his heir to an asylum beyond the
channel. lithe Emperor intends to abdi¬
cate, that abdication must be in favor of his
son, and that son would never be recalled
"rom England to occupy the French throne.
Bourbon or Orleans, or the tri-color, would
Bil the vacant chair. Nor, if the Emperor
dies an Emperor, would it be forgotten that
the Prince Imperial had abandoned France
when France was most in danger. lias Na¬
poleon given up the fight; lias he lost cour¬

age and lost heart, and made up his mind
that the conquest of France i3 certain ? This
lie cannot have done. The "Reds" have
been busily at work impressing upon the
peasantry the idea that the war was a war of
¿he rich and titled-a war of ambitiou, and
aot a war of defence. And the result is.
hat the vacillating Ollivier ministry falls
without a struggle, and a new ministry is
appointed, every member of winch, from
Palikao down, is a staunch Bouapartist-a
French bitter-ender. The Emperor has no

.eason to despair; and, in public estimation,
ill the faults of his reign would be as notti¬
ng in comparison with the crime of packing
)ff his son, with a trunk full of diamonds,
>n the first approach of danger. The peo¬
ple expect their Emperor and their Prince
Imperial to stand by them to the last, and
he desertion of either they would never for-
rive.
The whole affair is so monstrous, so ab¬

surd, that it can only be explained in one of
:wo ways. Either the Emperor Napoleon is
i lunatic, or the whole story of Louis and
Smith and the diamonds is a pitiless hoax.
We prefer to believe the latter.

GENERAL BUTLER, the distinguished can-

iidate of the Reform party for Lieutenant-
governor, hos been home for a day or two.
The Edgefield Advertiser says: "During
"bi3 brief stay among us, General Butler
"was of course a centre of very general at¬
traction. His enthusiasm is unabated, and
"his hope of the success of the Reform
"movement waxes greater and stronger each
"day of the campaign. He represents Hie
'.whole up-country ns ablaze with fervor for
"the Reform party, and expresses his deter-
"mination to follow up the canvass with the
"3ame will, energy and fearlessness that
"that have already signalized it."
This gallant soldier is doing noble service

in the cau3e of honesty and truth.

TUE Newberry Herald says : "The Reform
"tide increases in volume and power, and
"we shall soon hear of scores and huudreds
"turning their backs on the Scott Ring, and
"their faces to the Reform party. Accouuts
"from other districts are equally, and in
"some greatly more, cheering. Let every
"white man constitute himself a speaker,
"and button-hole I*M eusible voter, and if
"he makes an impres ion, keep his hold till
"the garment breaks. "

THE CELEBRATED THOROUGHBRED
Stauion "JONOE HOOPER" will stand «Us

leeson in Spring street, near King.
Terms-$20 tue Reasm and $1 to thegrcom,

jayable in advance.
For pedigree and any other particulars, apply

it No. ll Vanderhorst wharf jauSi mwf

IDants.

WANTS OF ALL KINDS GAN BE
made Known to everybody m tola column

at the rate of 25 centa for twenty words or Ieee,
each Insertion, if paid m advance.

"TXrANTED, A GIRL TO NURSE CHIL-
H DREN, and to come well recommended.

Apply at Mr. ALEXANDER'S, King, near Queen
s r .et._augl2-l*

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH HOME, RICH¬
MOND, VA.-The situations of MATRON and

of ASSISTANT TEACHER of St. Paul's Church
Home are vacant, the Institution being a Female
Orphan Asylum.
Applications, with references, should be sent to

Rev. C. MINNEGERODE, No. 1100 Clay-street,
Richmond, Va., before the 1st of September, as
the Board will elect the officers on the 8th ofthat
month.
Term9-Furnished Rooms and Board, and a

salary or $300 and $150 respectively, paid
mon thly. Duties to commence the 1st October.
augll-6

WANTED TO RENT, A COMMODIOUS
HOUSE, furnished or unfurnished, cen¬

trally situated, and convenient to the lines of the
City Railroad. Apply by letter to Key Box 52,
PoHtonlce. augl0-wfm3*

WANTED, A WHITE NURSE, CAPA¬
BLE of attending to a young child.

Must come well recommended. Apply at this
office. augll-3

WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND
help Wash. Recommendations required.

Apply at this office._augll-2
WANTED TO RENT, IN A CENTRAL

location, a small house for a family of
three. Any one having such premises, can meet
with a good tenant by addressing R. E. B., Key
Box No.547._aoglO-3*
WANTED, A COLORED MAN AS

house servant and hostler. Applicants
must come well recommended. Wages gs to $10.
Apply at No. 47 Cannon street._IBgg
TTTANTED, EVERY MERCHANT TO
TT know that hw ls the TIME, and THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE ls the PLACE, to get his Cards
and Circulars printed neatly, and at low rates,
for the Fall Trade._ang4
WANTED, EVERY BUSDXESS MAN IN

the city to call at TBS NEWS JOB OFFICE
and see for himself how CHEAPLY good Printing
can be dow,_ang4j
WANTED TO RENT, IN THE LOWEP

part of the City, a HOUSE, containing six
rooms with outbuildings and other conveniences.
If terms are moderate, a permanent tenant can
be obtained by addressing z, at thia office.
July 16

-fox Sale.

r^]uTsÂLË"ÂT S13CIETY^LLTS. C.
A valuable LOT, containing (6) six acres,

with a new Storehouse, 30 by 50 feet, fronting on

Main street, and in the business part of the Vil¬
lage, with sufficient room on the front for three
or four more storehouses. There ls a good Barn,
Carriage-house and Stables, also a good Kitchen
with three rooms, and an office rormerly used for
a doctor's office.
For further particulars, spply to the undersign¬

ed at Society Hill. JOSIAH GAY.
augl2-f2mos_

ABARBER SHOP FOR SALE IN A
good location in this city. Aoply at this

odie*-._augll-2»
FOR SALE, A SMALL SPRING WAGON,

suit aide for a small horse, will be sold low.
.App Iv ar No. 47 Market street, near Mr. Hunt's.
aug'll-2*_

Qi A Kf\{\ FOR SALE, A LONG
WDTteJUU. ESTABLISHED BUSI¬
NESS, (Retail.) paying a net profltor $2500 per an¬
num. Ample time given a purchaser to learn the
busl ness. Th:s is a rare chance for an active man
ro secure a permanent Income. Business done
wholly for cash. Persons having the "stamps''
and meaning business may address "S2500 In¬
come,'1 Box V, DAILY NEWS Office, giving real

name._?_July26
FINE OLD HYSON TEA ONE DOLLAR

A POUND, at METZ'S GROCERY, corner

educen and Meeting streets, opposite Mills House,
july 26-3mos»_

FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND
for sale another supply of second-hand

Sewing Machines, of various makers, which I
(viii dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at
So. 27 Queen street. ¡.J. L. LUNSFORD.
Jnn21_
FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO

miles from the Port Royal Railroad, in
the Whippy Swamp nehzhtorhood. One Farm
contains 375 acres, one 335 acres, and one 160
acres. Fach Farm contains one hundred acres
good planting land, with two to three comfort¬
able cabins on each; also well timbered, good
range for cattle and hogs, and perfectly healthy
all the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H., Barnwell Village._maylO
TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A RUG-

GLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,
i -i by 7 Inches melde or Chase. The press la In
perfect working order, and ls capable of being
ivorked at the rate of 2000 Impressions per hour,
ls sold to make room for a larger one. Price $100
rash. Apply at THE NEWS Job OifJce*. may8

Oo Herr.

TO RENTTiwryROO^
a Cue cistern, and with every convenience.

\pply at this office. augS

FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL
ESTATE In Orangeburg District, situated

>n Ly ons Creek, three and a half miles from the
South Carolina Railroad. Thc tract contains
¡500 acres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
:orn, wheat, root crops ana clover.
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
3reek, a large, never-railing stream runs through
he estate, and furnishes one of the finest water
lowers In the State.
A most valuable iron ore has been discovered

.ecently on the place.
Tue estate has on lt all the necessary farm

wildinga, negro houses, barns, stables, giu
muses and small dwelling. It has been In con
¡tam cultivation since the war, and thc splendid
growing crop would give entire satisfaction.
It ls offered ror rent or sale, OL reasonable

erms.
Address Mrs. L. M. KEITT,
aug-t Socletv Hill, Darlington District, S. C.

Notices in Bankraptcrj.
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED

STATES, FOU TUE DISTRICT OF SOUTH
;AROLINA.-In the matter or the LAUREN'S
IA ILROAD COMPANY. Bantrupt-In Bank¬
ruptcy.-A Warrant In Bankruptcy has been
ssued by said Court against the Estnto or the
mid Laurens Railroad Company, or the State or
South Carolina, In said District, adjudged Bank
apt, upon the petition or its creditors: and thc
>aymeat or any debts, and the delivery of any
iropcrty belonging to said Bankrupt to the said
Company, or to Its use, and the transfer of any
iroperty by said Company are forbidden by law.
\. meeting of Creditors or said Bankrupt, to prove
heir debts and choose one or more assignees or
.aid Bankrupt's Estate, will be held at a Court or
îankruptcy, to be holden at Newberry Court
louse, In said District, on the 12th day or August
i. D, 1870. at 12 o'clock M., at the office or O. G
iAEGER, Esq., one of the Registrars In Bank
.uptcy for said District.

L. E. JOHNSON,
July20-wf8 Ü. S. Marshal, Messenger.

Obnrationol.

ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL7NO
82 WENTWORTH STREET.-The exercises of

:his nstltutlon embrace all the branches necessary
or a good English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 to 5 o'< lock P. M. are devoted
o fierman lessons, viz: Grammar, Speaklnsr,
Writing and Reading. Lessons in Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning. The nicht
School n ora 7 to 9 o'clock, for exercises of Arith¬
metic, Reading, spilling and Writing, and Orna-
nental and Mechanical Drawing tor adults.
The Academy is under my special mipermren-

lenee, with the assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Miss J. H. ANGEL, Miss LEONHARDT, Mls3 J.
HILLER,
Vocal Music bv Professor F. BERCKHAN.

C. H. BERGMANN,
augs Principal.

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTI¬
TUTE, TH OY, N. Y.

Full Courses or Instiuctlon in Civil, Mining and
Mechanical Engineering, Chemistry and Natural
science. Appropriate Degrees conferred. Re¬
kens September 14. For the Annual Register,
riving fun inrormatlon, address Prof. CHARLES
iROWNE, Director. aug3-26

.financial.

^ c~. 'KAUFMAN,
No. 25 BROAD STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Dealer tn SPECIE, UNCURRENT BANK NOTES
3onds, Stocks, Coupons, Ac, 4c.
Orders for the purchase and sale of Securities

iromptly executed.
Collections caretully attended to and remitted

or upon day or payment, at current rate3 or ex-
Aange.
Prices Current issued weekly and rorwarded

rr.-tultously to any point on application.
New York Corresnondents-Messrs. Howes &

liacy. Henry Clews & Co., Luther Kountr.e, and J.
ff. Welsh & Arents. junl5-mwf3mos

£JR. BING'S PILE REMEDY.
For sale br Da. H. BAER.

Julys

meetings.
TO THE VOTERS OF WARD FIVE.-

A Meeting of the Voters of this Ward will be
held at Arnold's Hall, Meeting street, one door
north of John street, on THIS EVENING, the
12th instant, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of or-
ganlzing a Union neform Club. augl2

LA CANDEUR LODGE, No. 36. A. F. Rf.
A Regular Communication of this Lodge

will be held THIS (Friday) EVENING, 12th instant
at Masonic Hall.

By order W. BL HENRY WAGERER,
augl2_Secretary.

ORANGE LODGE, No. 14, A. F. M.-
An Extra Communication or Orange Lodge,

Ko. 14, will be held THIS AFTERNOON, at 5 o'clock,
at Masonic Hall. Candidates for M. M. Degree
must be punctual. THOMAS S. BEE,

aug!2_ Secretary.

THE REGULAR WEEKLY RIEETING
of Marion Lodge, No. 2,1.0.0. F., will be

held THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at Odd Fellows
Hall. Members will please attend. Candidates
are requested to be punctual.

ROBT. C. STARR,
augl2-f9* Recording Secretary.

Ucmotwls.

REMOVAL. - GEO. H. INGRAHAM <fc
SON have removed their office from Van-

derhorst Wharf to Fraser's Wharf. aug8-rnwf3

E E RI

The subscriber begs leave to notify his friends

and the public generally that bc has removed

hts Stoci Ot HARDWARE to No. 314 KINO

STREET, corner of Society, two doors above his

old stand, (sign of the BIG GO'.;

july28-lmo SAM'L R. MARSHALL.

(Copartners!)ip Notices.

C^OPAIRTNEBSHD? IÎOTÏCÈ^^THEundersigned have formed a Copartnership
under the firm name of T. F. BRODIE A CO., for
the purpose of carrying on the SAW-MILL AND
LUMBER BUSINESS, at No. 101 Beaufaln street,
to date from the 1st January, 18T0.

T. F. BRODIE,
augll-3 ?.. R. HUDGINS.

insurance.
Ä'MARrl^^ri^RÄNCK

RISKS TAKEN in the following FIRST-CLASS

COMPANIES, at the LOWEST TARIFF RATES:

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY, oí New York.
Cash Assets, January 1,1870.$2,017,870.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY, of New York.
Cash Assets, January 1,1870.$1,822,062.

MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY, of N. Y.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1870.$1,368,192.

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY, of N Y.
Cash Assets, January 1,1870.$1,353,398

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMP'Y' Of N. Y.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1870. $802,000.

TOTAL CAPITAL ANO ASSETS,
OVER SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS.

S. Y. TUPPER, Agent, .

In Planters' and Mechanics' Bank Building, East
Bay.

aug5-lmo

QAROLINA
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE;.

ASSETS.$826,119 03.

JEFFERSON DAVIS, President.
W. J. WICKS, First Vice President.
J. T. PETTILL, Second vice-President.
W. F. ROYLE, Secretary.
J. H. EDMONDSON, General Agent.

A definite cash surrender value ls guaranteed
on all policies lapsed by non-payment of pre¬
mium, which amount will, at the option of the
policy-holder, be paid him in cash on the surren¬
der of his policy, or loaned to him at six per
cent, interest to pay his future premiums, there¬
by continuing his policy tn force for the full
amount. With sufficient capital for entire secu¬

rity, no Lifo Insurance Company orrers superior
advantages to the Carolina.
All Its prouts are divided among Its policy-hold¬

ers, in dividends, on the contribution plan.
No restrictions on travel or residence la the

United States, Canada or Europe.
All policies non-forfeit able after second year.
All '.oases paid promptly in cash.

M C. BUTLER, General State Agent,
».... Columbia, S. C.

R. J. MAGILL,
Agent at Charleston, S. C.

Jan6-mftv3mo3_

Q. U A R D I A N MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

]07
NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1359.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.
LAST CASH MVIDBND (FIFTY) 50 PER CENT.

BTATEXENT.

»ollces In force.$26,000,000
Vssets. 1,600,000

tnnual Income. soo,ooo
.rosses Paid. 600,000

OFFICERS.
W. H. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, Vlce-Presld
L. MCADAM, Secretary and Actuary.

OtEECTORS.
Ion. John A. Dix, New York.
Ion. James Harper, Firm of Harper A Bros., ex

Mayor New York,
fohn J. Crane, President Bank Republic.
Wm. M. Vermilye, Banker, (Vermllye A Co.)
mas. G. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Bankine

Company.
ion. George Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
dlnot C. Morgan, Banker.
[lornas Rigney, Firm Thomas Rigney A Co.
Jeni. B. Sherman, Treasurer New York Steam

Sugar Refining Company.
Uron Arnold, Finn of Arnold, Constable A Co.
llchard H. Bowne, Wetmore A Bowne, Lawyers.
S. V. Haughwout, Firm E. V. Haughwout A Co.
iVm. Wllkens, Firm of Wilsens A Co.
lunns H. Pratt, Mercaant.
iVm. W. Wright, Merchant.
;nar!ea J. Starr, Merchant.
William Alien, Merchant.
Jeo. W. Cnyler, Banker, Paimyra, N. Y.
Iso. T. Hope, President Continental Fire Laur¬

ance Company.
fohn G. Sherwood, Park Hace.
Walton H. Peckham, corner Fifth Avenue and

Twenty-tbird street.
Edward H. Wright, Newark, Bf. J.
leo. W. Farlee, Counsellor.
¡V. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KELM 4 ISSERTEL,
General Agents for South Carolina and Georgia,

Office No. 40 Broad street,
Charleston, S. 0.

Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, Examining Physician,
janis

?fertilisers.
ATTSON & CLARK'Sw
SUPERPHOSPHATE

Manufactured rrom the Scu'h Carolina Phosphate
Rock.

TRADE WXO. MARK.

WM. OURNEY,
juiyU-mwí3nofl Agent lor South Carolina.

F
©rrj ©0000, 9t.

ALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION.
1870.

RIBBONS. MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.

ARMSTRONG, CATOR k CO.,

Importera and Jobbers of:

Bonnet, Trimming and Velvet RIBBONS
Bonnet Silks, Satins and Velvets

Blonds, Nets, Crapes, Ruches
Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments

Straw Bonnets and Ladies* Hats, Trimmed and
Untrimmed

Shaker Hoods, kc,
337 Si 339 Baltimore st., Baltimore, Old.,

Offer the largest stock to be found In this coun-

ry, and unequalled In choice variety and cheap¬
ness, comprising the latest Parisian novelties.
Orders solicited, and prompt attention given.
augS-mwflmo*

S EDLING OUT!

IN ORDER TO CLOSE THE BUSLNESS.

MESSRS. L HYMAN & CO.,
No. 233 KINO STEHET,

are offering their entire entire stock of FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, Fancy and Fur¬

nishing Goods, at rates far BELOW COST, for the

NEXT THIRTY DAYS,
and great bargains can be secured.
julyl2-lmo

flem Publications.

RUSSELL'S LI S.,Tj
AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Ac.

THE PARKS, PROMENADES AND GARDENS OF
PARIS, Illustrated. 1 vol., svo.

Curtis's Farm insects, with Colored Plates. 1 voL,
8vo.

stephana's Book of the Parra. 2 vols., Svo.
Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trim-

ball.
Vlele's Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts.
Touatt on the Dog, edited by Lewis.
McClure's Diseases, American Stable, Field and

Fajm Yard.
Stonehenge: The Horse In the Stable and the

Field.
American Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgman, revis¬

ed by Todd.
Bridgman's Kitchen Gardener, a new edition.
Culture of the Grape and Wlnemaklng, by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion of the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Downing'B Landscape Gardening, Illustrated.
8vo.

Farmer's Barn Book, hy Cater, Youatt, Skinner
and Mills.

Gleanings from French Gardening, by Robinson.
Henry Courtland, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. Cline. -A*
Leavltt: Facts about Peat, as an Article of Fuel.
The Sportsman and the Dog. 1 vol.. l2mo.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Budd¬

ings.
The House: A New Manual of Rural Architecture,

or How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables and
Outbuildings of all kinda.

The Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits
and Flowers.

The Farm: A New Manual of Practical Agricul¬
ture.

The Barn-Yard: A New Manual of Cattle, Horse
and Sheep Husbandry.

Ailen's( R. L.l American Farm Book.
Allen's (R. L. and L. F.) New American Farm

Book.
Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry.
Bommer's Method of Making Manures.
Breck's New Book of Flowers.
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysis.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Culture.
Johnson's How Crops Feed.
Johnson's How Crops Grow.
Mohr on the Grape Vine.
Onion Culture.
Our Farm of Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawberry Culture.
Pedder's Land Measurer.
Percher on Horse.
Randall's Sheep Husbandry,
saunders's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture.
Turner's Cotton Planter's ManaaL
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens.
Waring's Draining for Prout and Health.
Wheeler's Rural Homes.
Wheeler's Homes for the People.
White's Gardening for the South.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk (Brackett.)
Fuller's Forest Tree Cultnrlst.
Jennings on Cattle.
Jennings oh the Horse and his Diseases.
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Management.
McMahon's American Gardener.
Norris's Fish Culture.
The Horse (Stonehenge.) English edition, 8vo.,

622 pages.
The Mule (Riley.)
Thomas's Fruit Cultnrlst.

JOHN RUSSELL,
mayl No. 285 KING STREBT.

QEIjitWi Crockers, 9t.

^r-M. G. W HILDEN & CO.
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

WHOLESALE CROCKERY, CHINA
ANO

GLASSWARE ESTABLISHMENT
FROM NO. 137 MEETING STR*EET TO No. 29

HATNE SI RE ET,

Extending through to No. 62 MARKET STREET,
.entrance on both streets.]

Mr. W. S. LANNEAÜ will have the WHOLE¬
SALE DEPARTMENT especially under his charge,
and Mr. STEPHEN THOMAS, Jr., will be found at
the RETAIL STORE, No. 255 KING STREET, cor¬
ner Beanfaln, and will manage that branch.
Our customers and friends will And a complete

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS at both Stores at REA«
SONABLE RATES.

WK. G. WHILDBV. .S. THOMAS, JR. . W. 5. LANNBAC

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE
AT

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
AT

No. 29 HAYNE STSEE.T,
AND

No. 62 MARKET STREET.

WATCHES

JEWELRY
SILVER AND PLATED WARE
"

CUT AND PRESSED GLASS

CROCKERY AND CHINA

AT

Nc. 255 KING STREET,
COHNEB BEACPAIN.

For sale by
WILLIAM G. WHILDEN Sc CO.
maya

iancp ©ooos, #c.

Jg ALL, BLACK & CO.,
Nos. 5G5 and 507 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK,
Invite the attention of purchasers from Charles
ton and vicinity, to their unequalled assortment
Of SILVERWARE, JEWELRY. FANCÏ GOODS
AND GAS FIXTURES. All orders will be prompt¬
ly attended to. Goods sent per Express, and
packages allowed to be opened before selection
is made. Any article not salsfactory can be ex¬
changed.
Estimates given and designs furnished on ap¬

plication. Oiîr goods are of the best, and al
prices which cannot be undersold. Strangers
visiting the city, without intention of purchase,
are also invited to visit our establishment.
juiyis-iyr

Groceries, liquors, Sit.

CHEAP PEACHES AND APPLES.-
For sale at the east end of the Market,

Stall No. 25, floe PEACHES, selling at 15 cents a
quart, 2 quarts for 25 cents. APPLES, 10 cenw
per quart, sweet Potatoes, io cents per quarc
Sold by HENRY SIMONS._ augl2-2»

LOOKOUT ! LOOKOUT !-T 0 MO R-
ROW is Saturday-go and buy one of those

delicious Augusta MELONS au KLEIN'S; he has
received about one hundred and will sell tbem
all out. to-day and to-morrow, at 25 cents a piece,
large ones. Also very floe PEARS, large Peaches,
soft and clear stones, and cheap Lemons, 75 cents
a dozen._angl2-2*
JJAY! HAY! HAY I

loo hales Prime HAY. landing from Steamer
Emilie, and for sale bySHACKELFORD A KELLY,
augl-2-i_No. 1 Boyce:s Wharf.

JgAGGING! BAGGING!^
600 rolla HEAVY BAOGINO, to arrive per "Flor¬

ence Rogers," "B. N. Hawkins" and "Fanny Jen¬
nings," on consignment.
For sale low by KINSMAN A HOWELL,
angl2-l_._No. 128 East Bay.
ORN! CORN! CORN!C

1847 bushels Prime White Milling CORN, re¬
ceived per Steamer Maryland and Schooner
Matoaka, and for sale while landing by

Cl N. AVERILL A SON,
augll-2 No. 70 East Bay, up-stalrs.
A O. B K ! CORN!
7440 bushels Prime White and Yellow Maryland

CORN, landing from Schooner Matoaka, from
Baltimore. For sale by T. J. KERR Sc CO.

fl.ngll-2

pOTATOES.
For sale One Hundred and Fifty Barrels Prime

Northern POTATOES. Inquire at No. 62 State
street. R. LAWLESS.
augll-2*_

JJl I R E C T I M P O RTATION.
GENUINE ENGLISH GOODS. r

LOW'S BROWN WINDSOR SOAP
Low's Honey Soap
Low's Elder Flower Soap
Low's Glycerine Soap
Low's Pomades
Henry's Magnesia
Piesse and Lubln's Perfumes
Bank of Flowers
Dalby's Carminative
Keatlng's Cough Lozenges.

O. J. LUHN,
Apothecary and Druggist,

Southeast corner King and John streets,
may27-fmw5mos Charleston, 8. 0.

S
Stjirts and J-nrnisrjing (tócaos.
C O T T ' S

PERFECT FITTING STAR SHIRTS.

CHEAPEST SHIRT HOUSE IN THE CITY.

FIRST-CLASS WORK. PERFECT FIT GUARAN¬
TEED.

STAR SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER

SHIRTS SENT EVERYWHERE BY EXPRESS.

SIX FINE SHIRTS FOR $12.
SIX MASONVILLE MUSLIN SHIRTS, with fine

Linen Bosom, $15.

SIX WAM3IÍTTA MILL SHIRTS, with very fine
Linen Bosom, $18.

SIX NEW YORK MILL SHIRTS, with very fine
Linen Bosom, .$21 ^

MADE TO ORDER PROM MEASUREMENT.

SIX FANCY PERCALE SHIRTS AND COLLARS,
$18, or $3 each.

A full Une of all sizes ready-made.
These goods are 20 per cent, lower than any

ether house in the trade.

Send for printed Circular and direction of mea¬
sure. Address

E. SCOTT,
Janl7-«mo9DAC STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM.

Obinet-itlaking, Sit.

^ASSOT^AKÎNGANDTPHOÏSTÈRY
NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

BY

J. L. LUNSFORD, No. 27 Queen Street.

I wish to in form my friends and the public gen¬
erally that the Hospital for SICK FURNITURE ls
still at No. 27 Queen street, where all the diseases
that Furniture ls heir to will be cured speedily
and on the most reasonable terms as usuaL
Send in, therefore, all your sick and wounded

patients, and I will heal them and make glad the
the hearts of all those who favor me with patron¬
age in this line.

I would respectfully beg leave to call your at¬
tention to the fact that I am selling the best Sew¬
ing Machines to be found In the market, all com¬
plete, for only $17. Call and examine for your¬
selves, and read the testimonials in favor of the
Improved Common Sense Family Sewing Ma¬
chine, and then I am sure you will take one nome
with you. J. L. LUNSFORD,.

No. 27 Queen street, near Calder House*
april

Printing.
EFORM! REFORME

Having recently made extensive additions to our

stock of PAPERS, Ac, for the printing of

BILL HEADS,
MONTHLY STATEMENTS,

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
CARDS,

CIRCULARS,
DBAY RECEIPTS,

LABELS, Aa.

Also, in NEW MACHINERY and other Printing
material,

We are prepared to execute al orders for

JOB PRINTING
AT THE

LOWEST NEW YORK RATES.

Call at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE and examine

Specimens and prices. aag4

Rotels. ^

C OLUMB1A HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietors of this pleasantly located and
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the State
Capital, desire to Inform the travelling public and
others seeking accommodations, ttia*. the '"CO¬
LUMBIA" ls in every respect a first-class HoteL
unsurpassed by any in the State or the United
States. Situated in the business centre of the
city, with fine large airy rooms, and a table sap-
plied with every delicacy of the season, both from
New York and Charleston markets, the Pioprie-
tors pledge themselves that no efforts will be
spared to give perfect satisfaction tn every re¬
spect.
A flrst-class Livery Stable ls attached to the

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can be
had at the shortest nuilee.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure of

every Train, and passengers are carried to and
from tlie Hotel FREE or CHAROE.

WM. GORMAN.
aprl3 wfm

JUST RECEIVED,
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant:

and destroyer of Rats. Mic Bugs. Cockroaches,
Ac A small quantity placed where they frequent
will at once dlspen-etlicni.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex¬

tractor.
A fresh supply of Fleming's Worm Confections,

the most reliable in use.
Also, a rresn supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
may30 No. isl Meeting street.


